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It is ten years, almost to the day, since the Supreme'Court of the 
United States asked the historic question, "Does segregation ,of children 
in"'public schools solely on the basis of race •••deprive the children of the 
minority group of equal educa.tional opportunitiesY" 

The Court1s answer was Simple, but resounding: rtWe believe that it 
does." 

The nation has traveled a long and difficult road sinc~ then. Little 
Rock; Clinton, Tepnessee; New Orleans j Oxford, M1ssissippi; TuscSloosa and 
Birmingham, Alabama -- all testify to the length and difficulty of the- ~ad. 

But there also have been quieter successes. A number of other cam
munities, Atlanta""Chattanooga, and Da.llas, for example, have met the wrench
ing change of desegregating schools with good faith and with 'order. And, 
to their grea.t credit same of the communities ,first troubled by disorder are 
now making progress with responsibility and calm. 

Yet, the bulk of the problem. remains. Less than 2 per cent, of the 
Negro children in the South are in schools with white children. More than 
1,800 of the 2,256 bi-racial scbool districts in the Soutb remain totally 
segregated. 

These figures reflect the depth Of. the problem. It will require new 
social a.ttitudes and new laws to solve. The pending C1vil Rights bill alone 
cannot provide the solution, for there is no single solution. But .it is an 
essential step and it will be of great assistance. 

.
In the meantime, those of us'in other parts of the country have our 

own kind of school discr1mination to face up to and in 1n8DiY" ways it is a
:~~~f1cult problem in Boston or Chicago or New York than it ~s in the .l 



a 
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"It does no good," President Kennedy said a year ago in California, 
"to say that segregation in education is the business of another state. !t 
is the business of our country. The~'e :,YQung, uneducated boys and girls know 
no state boundaries •••They are your citizens as well as citizens of this 
country. n ", 

But even after we a.cknowa.edge:,;the::,;bread~h,:9f'.. ~th the problem, and 
the responsibility, we run the risk of laying too much stress on only the 
first word in the phrase If desegrega.t:ed:::~ucation. II By so dOing, we obscure 
the importance of the quality of education. 

• • .'. .' I .;.... !.:. ::.::: .~'. 

Desegregation of schools does not automatically transform them into 
better schools. It is only a;' s,tep. '. ': The 'l~er, goal is to see that the 
education of our youth is not merely desegregated, but that it is excellent •. 
And the place to start is in schools which for too 10ng have been separate, 
or unequal, or inadequa.te. 

There is little need to proclaim th~ necessity of education to an 
audience whose ancestors have been teaching that necessity to the world for 
fifty centuri'es It: But it .!.!' relevant to o:t>se~e how pain:ful'l~l..·the· lack of 
educe-tion, ~an affect the life of an .Americ.~: citizen. today. . 

There are already more than 4,000,000 Americans seeking emPloYment 
and unable to find it. As our society becomes more complex, their search 
'becomes, harder. A recent business survey disclosed that many companies now 
will not hire persons even for assembly line jobs unless the,y have h~gh school 
diplomas. The companies are willing to pay more, but they want better workers.

. . The rate of u.n~loyment among .those who ,have g~a~u~ted fr<?m cOll.ege 
is 1.4 percent. The rate among those who did not finish high ~chool is 
six times higher -- 8.1 percent. 

At present, autq~tion is eliminating more than 4,000, jo~s a day 
preCisely the kind of jobs which unskilled or semi-skilled people can fill. 

" Approximately ten percent· of the work force today is employed in unskilled 
jobs. By 1970-;-'the figu~e will be down to five percent ...' , , 

In short, a:mo~e direct relationship between education and employment 

. ~xists in modern Amer.ica than ever before. A yery real cycle. of, igorance 


and poverty is at wqrk throughout our coUntry. . '. . 


Not long ago, I visited a rural hollow of despair in West Virginia 
.wh~r.e nearly all of th~ ~lI1en were unemployed. Many of the children had never 

. ,.kno~·their f~t!lers' to have a job. Many had never'known either of their 
.,parents to haye·been to, high school. It was discouraging to learn --.but it 


could not be surprising -- that the school dropout rate among these children 

is 95 percent. 
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Simila.~ c?P~_erva.tions could be· made ,~bpu~",city children here and 
across the, count:rY,":where second and third 'gene~tions' are: u,nderedu,cated, 
unemployed and on relief. A recent I.nationwide· study showed' that more than 
halt of the men betw~en 35 and 44 who did not .:f..in~sh ';),1~ih'''school were sons 
of men who did not finiSh grade school. .':- '.~;:, 

.
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The lesson of these facts, rural and ur~:~7:i~ c~ear:,·, We. ~st.,'do a 
better job of educating our youth, particularly those with bu11t:"~J;l- ..~ncUcaps, 
of race, ·or poverty,' or both., As Secretary Wirtz has observed, "There prob
ably won't be' full employment until we make educatiQ;t; 'our htitnbeX',.:gne industry. n 

'; j,: .' ~ . • ~. 

When I say we must do particulo.rly well for the SOCially.!.~~1capped, 
I do not call for favoritism or preference. To educate 'the UnQ.ereducated' 
more does not mean we need educate our other children less" But 1t· does 
mean we recognize that the American pledge of e~ opportunity is meaningless 
without equal preparation. 

There is no question that we have the skills and the resources to do 
so. The federal government is seeking to stimulate action on behalf of 
socially handicapped youth throughout the country. 

The poverty legislation proposed by President Johnson includes a 
$150,000,000 work-training program for teenage students and an extensive 
experiment in remedial reading to help young people t;D8ster the skill which 
is so fundamental to all other learning. 

The President' s Committee on Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Crime 
already is helping establish demonstration projects to illustrate what can 
be done by local authorities, in a number of cities. 

Rere in New York, on the lower east side and in Harlem, programs 
are now underway to rescue boys and girls from the discouraging cycle of 
poverty and lack of education. 

We--federal, state and city officials--have found that much ~ be 
done for children who must rely on their communi ties for the st:imu1ation and 
education that cannot come from their homes. " 

We have found that much more must be.. done for these children--like 
those in Harlem who, when they reach ~eighth grade, are two and a ha.lf 
years behind the city average in reading ability. 

Neither the problems !lOr our capacity for solving them are limited 
to urban, metropolitan areas. In Prince Edward County, Virginia, 1,700 
Negro children are attending school for'~e first time since public schools 
were closed there in 1959 to avoid desegregation. They are attending a free 
school system established last fall through the efforts of President Kennedy 
and state and local leaders. 



. I. wish yo,;! cQ~~.)lave be·e~. with tJ1~. when .. we. 'vi,s itec1t.F.fi.~P~ Edward 
.' County not long asc;>.. ~d/.~~ar4 the Besro children,. who ~g..:.~~~ ~d~~r1v~~ .of 


education for four 'teus; ,s'ing ItAmer.~da,. the Beautiful·. ": :. ~Of s·choo.lcb11dren 

to sing patriotic sOnSs' 'eisewhere "would be unremarkabl~ .. : :~t .what 's'hou1d 

be understood is that when the free schools opened in Pr+n~~. Edward las~' 


,Septemberj o.nly .one .chi;Ld could even recognize the national anthem.' Arid 
. :he identified. it .as "the' baseball· song.·,".' .., . 

- '. • ". , : ,L,i . 
:';":" 

The lates't tes't 'scores talten' ·a.t the ·free schools demonstrate tfuit 

their students have 'gained literacy skills in the past year:.at tWice the 

national average·. :(n~ one year of excellent education, most of the students 


;. will make up f.Or two of the four"years they lost. A f~w have· even surpassed 

the level thei.would ~a.ve rea.ched in: pu~l1c school.· . : 


, ..... 
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Whatever the success of such 1hd1vidual projects-;JI: however, i~ 'should 
be plain that the federal government l s role can only be·to pelp. Its .efforts 
can..o~y, be demonstrations. For the sample solutIons to have meaning, 'citizens 
everywh~re must understand the common' problem.' They must 'initiate and support 
efforts in their own communities -- and they must participate in such efforts 
themselves. . "~:" . . '" . 

.'Ev.~:r:f. ~~e~~ in',Minneapolis; for example, the Council of Jewish Women 
'~akes a hundred underprivileged school· children on field trips, or he~ps 
them to put on plays, or to build toy telephone networks; Q~ other ac~tivit1es 
related to their school studies ~' -. 

, .. Ever.y we~k in New York, Public Education Association volunteers 
spend three liours:"'-,or more-- with 11,000 public school -atudents who .aeed help
in reading, or learning'English, or other subjects. One tea.cher ob~~~ed 

""pha~ in a period. of months, these children have gained years of reading skill
'. . 

. . . 
These examples' show us what it is possible to do. They show us that 

we do not need to abandon our children to the ·sullen worl~ of the hoilow or 

.the slum. They show us that education can and must be the vehicle out of 


"nopelessness • 

. ... " 
 " 

When our forbears--10urs and mine-~came' to America:,' they,.c:BJlle because
" this CO\lIltry prc;>m.1sed. them s~ething. It promised them ,an opportunity, 

nourished by education, not'mei,1.ely to grind for. a bare living, but to strive 
for a good life." . ':....,.:, ..,. ' .. 

• "t.,';' ... ' ..... f"" • .. .. 

. Now the questJ,on is whether the America of today still' offers that 
opport"w::llty to its c~tize~. Now '~e 'question is., are we going to give 
these ch~ldr.en of.. the hollow. and.:the slum the education- .and.. the support they 
must have to m~e)that oppon~~'~y";~~an s~~thing"l' "J...' .,;. ' .. , 

. . .. ' .. ~ • .. '.: ; ::...... : .;.,' . '.. ..~." .:'. ', .....J;. . ~.; '. " : . 

Our 'faiiure .I to ·"provide·.' acieqJa.~e·~ answers .to .those.·:Q.u~f?tions 'will not 
be a mere failure of conscience or charity~,:" It. will:.b.e a.:.~.tai~~r~ 'tv,ithin 
our society. We develop the kind of citizens we deserve. If a large num
ber of our children grow up into frustration and poverty, we must expect to 
pay the price . 

 , 

,"
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As Thomas Jefferson observed, 150 years ago, "If a nation expects 
to be ignorant and free, in a state of civilization, it expects what never 
was and never will be. 11 

Education can provide us with the means. It can be the means to a 
job and a share in our unparalleled wealth. It can be a means to the solu
tion of some of our most pressing social problems -- of race, of poverty, 
or crime. 

But let us recognize that education also should be a means to more 
than vocational skills or physical comfort. The desegregation of education, 
the qua11t~ of education -- these can have ultimate meaning only as they can 
help to elevate the spirit of man. 

Lord Tweedsmuir once wrote that civilization is "something more than 
the cushioned life made possible by science." Civiliza.tion must provide, he 
wrote, for Us soul to develop, a mind which could rejoice 1n the things of 
the mind, an impu1se towards spiritual perfection. If 

It is this spirit which has motivated the Jewish people through 
c.enturies of physical duress. It is this spirit which has made America not 
merely a political experiment, but an enduring dream. With energy and 
optimism, let us work today to release that spirit for everJ citizen, to 
prove the worth of the experiment, and to enrich anew the American dream. 


